
Half-pound patty of 100% Black Angus beef from Revier 
Cattle Co. in Olivia, MN. Wood grilled and served with 
lettuce, tomato, onion and a pickle on a toasted bun.    

Half-pound burger patty, seasoned with our house dry-rub, 
stacked high with bacon, smoked pulled pork, and pepper 
jack cheese, glazed with BBQ sauce and topped with 
coleslaw.

Half-pound burger patty, seasoned with dry-rub, topped 
with our house-made VooDoo Sauce (very, very hot), 
pickled jalapeño and pepper jack cheese. If you like it hot, 
this is the burger for you. 

This is a very special burger. This beauty starts with a 
half-pound burger patty, cheddar cheese, two slices of 
thick-cut house-smoked bacon, dill pickles and cheese 
curds covered with our famous house-made ranch dressing 
served on a toasted bun. 

House smoked and seasoned shredded pork shoulder, 
topped with our house-made BBQ Sauce and coleslaw.

Garage BYO Burger 12

Add-0ns:
Extra half-pound patty
Thick Cut Bacon
Cheese
(Cheddar, Swiss, Pepper Jack, American or Blue Cheese)

BBQ Burger 15

VooDoo Burger 14

Bacon Ranch Curder 15

Tremendous Turkey Burger
Half-pound patty of house-ground turkey breast, herbs 
and spices. Wood grilled and served with lettuce, 
tomato, onion and a pickle on a toasted bun.      

BBQ Pulled Pork 13

Impossible Burger

+4
+2
+1

16
For a healthier option. Two quarter-pound Impossible 
Burger meatless patties, topped with lettuce, tomato, onion 
and dill pickles served on a toasted bun. This burger is 
100% plant based and a great option for people looking for 
a healthier hamburger option. 

Add-0ns:
Thick Cut Bacon
Cheese
(Cheddar, Swiss, Pepper Jack, American or Blue Cheese)

The real deal. We cook our beef and lamb gyro meat 
in-house on our vertical broiler, season it with traditional 
Greek seasonings and serve it on a warm pita with 
tomato, onions and Tzatziki sauce. 

Gyro Sandwich 13

Miami Style. House-smoked pork shoulder, sweet ham and 
Swiss cheese, topped with yellow mustard mustard and dill 
pickles. Served on Media Noche pressed bread. 

 13

Spicy, smokey, good. Smoked and grilled chicken breast, 
based with our house-made Buffalo Sauce, topped with 
blue cheese crumbles, lettuce, onion and tomato, served on 
a toasted bun.  

13

Miami Cuban Sandwich

Spicy Buffalo Chicken 

+2
+1

All hamburgers are cooked to medium unlesss requested. Hamburgers and sandwiches are served with your choice 
of French Fries or Chips. Substitute Grilled Broccoli with any sandwich or hamburger for an additional 2; subsititue 
Cheese Curds or Onion Rings for an additional 3 per order.  

Extra Sides of  Sauces   
Try any of our house-made sauces and dressings: Barbecue; 
Buffalo; Caribbean Jerk; Honey Sriracha, Bahn Mi, VooDoo, 
Tzatziki, Ranch, Blue Cheese, Nacho Cheese.  

   .50

Our fresh take on a legendary favorite. Smoked chicken 
breast dusted with Chinese Five Spice seasoning, topped 
with Do Chua (pickled carrots and daikon), cilantro, 
fresh jalapeno slices, served on media noche bread and 
finished with our amazing house-made Bahn Mi sauce.

Chicken Bahn Mi  13

Opa! A half-pound burger patty, seasoned with gyro 
seasoning, stacked high with gyro meat, lettuce, tomato, 
onion and house-made Tzatziki sauce, served on a toasted 
bun. 

15Gyro Burger

For the pork-lover in all of us! This monster of a sandwich 
features stacked ham, smoked pulled pork, two slices of 
smoked bacon, coleslaw, BBQ sauce and is topped with 
crisp potato sticks, served on toasted media noche bread.  

The Big Pig 15

14

Grilled chicken breast, topped with lettuce, tomato and 
onion and served on a toasted bun. 

Grilled Ck Sandiwch 13

Handheld Menu


